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AIM TRANSFER FACTOR
AIM™ Transfer Factor is an advanced formula that supplies
your body’s cells with the critical nutrients it needs to
maintain its healthy, youthful state. Specially designed by a
biochemist, AIM offers a high antioxidant (vitamin C) value
and supports healthy immune and metabolic systems.
Featuring ingredients like marine phytoplankton,
resveratrol, pomegranate extract, glutamine and more, AIM

provides the nutrients and intelligence every cell needs for
optimal function. Healthy, strong and high-performing cells
make for a healthy, strong and high-performing body.

nutrition

Add AIM to your daily supplement regimen and amp up your
body’s own defense mechanisms while reigniting your
metabolism. AIM is truly the best of nature enveloped in the
latest sciences."

AIM™

WHY IS AIM GOOD FOR ME?
"Imbalance between free radicals and antioxidants in the body creates
what is known as oxidative stress on the cells. Oxidative stress in the
body has been theorized to be a significant contributor to the
development of many unhealthy conditions in the body. Although our
bodies have natural systems designed to fight off the negative effects of
free radicals, a healthy diet and exercise may not be enough anymore to
keep these systems functioning optimally. We must provide our bodies
with the essential components it needs in order to function properly at a
cellular level.
Don’t let your body get overwhelmed by toxins. Your armour in the battle
against toxins is AIM! It’s a tried-and-true scientific way to combat the
effects of free radicals, turbo-charge your metabolism, and strengthen
your immune system all in one amazing product."

MARINE PHYTOPLANKTON AT ITS BEST
"Many have said that AIM offers power and protection matched only by
the milk a mother offers her newborn child. Ironically, AIM also features
what has sometimes been referred to as “Mother Nature’s Milk”: marine
phytoplankton. Considered nature’s “superfood”, marine phytoplankton
is a whole food source that naturally features a full spectrum of amino
acids, trace minerals, vitamins, enzymes, micronutrients, essential fatty
acids and antioxidants.

HOW TO USE:
Take 3 capsules daily with water.
Keep in a dry, cool place, away from direct sunlight.

AIM features “open cell” marine
phytoplankton. Since the human
body lacks the enzyme required to
break down the silica shell that
naturally encases marine
phytoplankton, the nutrients from
most marine phytoplankton
products are never absorbed. By
contrast, marine phytoplankton
offered exclusively from the
ForeverGreen Farmers Market have
been harvested using patented
technology that removes this shell
without the use of heat, freezing, or
chemicals, allowing the body to
utilize every nutrient."
*These statements have not been evaluated
by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

